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.CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
CEAPJ$R I 
INTRODUCTI ON 
Scope of Study 
Th.is review of research ia comprised of· abstraeta on publish d 
experiments i n the field of elementary school comp~ sition and on 
unpublished thesea done on the same subject at So~ton U:d.versity, 
• School of Eduo•tion. Gr~des or1e t hrough eic::ht w ro considered 
. *• 
" len1entary school *'• 
Method of Research 
The experiments f'or the M.bstracta were found by examining each 
title und r the topic nEnglish Langu11ge-oompositiontt in the E'duoJJtional 
Ind x fron1 1929-1950. r th~ title stated or implied thit the a rticle 
'IP.S .._n experiment, the e.rtiole Y.'as re•d a.nd an &bstnet wa.a written. 
bst r . ota of' the. theees ritten in th fidd of e l entl.ry school 
composition t Uo ~Ston Unive ~ sity, School of duoa.t i on w re e lso 
compiled by referring to th lllimeogra.phed bibliography on "lnve tigation a 
Reht ing to Heading at Boston University , Schoo l of Eduolltiou. '' . After 
t h is compilation the abstracta w r divid d i r:to apecifio oa,tegories 
f'or convenieno in re• ing and faa.oilitation in diaoov ring existing 
published e1;periments. The se oat gori ... a re, n~~tmelys l} content 
• Gl enn Cl2) a.nd T rry ( 35) t he see were f ound at the libr ry of the 
Office of Educa tion, \<a shington, D. C. 
•* Several ninth and tenth ~rade exper imenta are inolud d i n t hi 
review• Donovan {7), Jonea U7), Nicolson (28), and Ti ea 
Eduo t iona.l Supplem nt {36) . 
II 
and sentence structure c•f oh1ldr n' s ccmpcdtiona 1 2) oompoei tion 
errore; 3) teachin0 of. g rammar •nd "corre-ct"' ueage; 4) written 
composition interests or preference J 5) m thode in the t aching of 
composit ion; and 6) misoelb.nooua .. 
Lim.itktiona of Stuclv 
Limitati(ms ·of this study wer revealed in thre waye. First . 
the exilting published exp riments ilre concerned primt.rily ith · 
high sohoo l and college ~tudents. Secondly, beoaus of t bi1, tber 
is r &l limitation in the number of xi&tit~ exp rimenta on 
compos ition uling eleom"nbry eohool children. And th i rdly, the 
quality of mo$t of the 11 rtioles on 1•;.n .,lisb compositi on i conccr rt d 
with th~ory r ·ther than scientific inv stiglt tion. 
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CHAPTER II 
CGNTENT AND SENTENCE ;:>TRUCTURE OF CHILDREN$ ' Cot.~POS ITIONS 
ABSTRACT 
Bear . ta V. "Children.' s Growth in the Use of Written L nguage" . 
Element ry Engl. ish Review 16 t3.12-19.; December 193~ . · 
Problems To determine what elements in English ~omposition characterize 
children's growth in the use of i t ten l angu ge yea,r by year from 
the first gr de t o high school. 
Scope nd Limitations of study: 
1. 12. 000 stories were ana.lyzed by the Division of Testa a nd 
Measurements in St . Lou i s .Public Schools. 
2 . Twent-y- four e;l~entary schools in st. Lou.is were u ed. 
3 . T~ bul tions we!'e, made to. show the fr.equenoy of various factors 
in written cOIDJJOsition by grade a.nd menta.! s.ge . 
Procedure' 
In ear ly ~eptember each child in the twenty- four elementar.y 
schools e told to Trite a story about n intere ting experience 
during their summer vacation. They could choose their own subjects 
:and write as long s they wished. Then the teacher sent the papers 
i nto the Divi ion of T~sts and Measurements and t bulations were 
secured. 
ajor f i nding and conclusions~ 
1 . ln the first grade 90% of al l the sentence were simpl e 
sentences . 
2. The pro~ortion of imple sent ences decreased grade by grade 
until it wa s 40% lower in the eighth gr de . ~ 
3. In the second half of the first gr ade. 7%: of thv ~ni»ren 
demonstr ted tleir bility to use one or more comp und entences 
correctly. In the eighth gr de 64% used compound entences 
correctly, 
4 . About one t hird of all sentences ~Titten in the eighth gr d 
were con.plex hich were used by 93% of the children. In t he 
first and second gr dea less than 4% of the sentences used 
were complex and only 14% of t h children made ny use of them. 
5. The number of incomplete sentences (1 eking subject nd 
predicate) u ed in the eighth gr&de barely exceeded 1% of the 
total . 
6 . 51% of the pupils used run• on sentences (two or more sentences 
are run together without proper connections . capitaliz tion, 
or other indics tion of the Child ' s knowledge th~t sep ration 
should be made). 
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ABSTRACT 
Betzner, Jean . Content~ Form 2.£. Origi nal Comoositions Diet ted Ez 
Children~ Five .!:e. Eight Ye;r"s ££. Age . Contrlbuti.ons to Education 
No . 442 . New-vork , Teachers Col lege, Columbia Universi~ , 1930. 
Problems . To discover some of t he cha rllcteriatics of ·cont ent and fqom 
of :stories d i ctat ed by children . from five to eight ye rs of age • . 
Scope and Limib.tions o~ study • 
1. Seven kind~rg rtens , twent y• three first gr ades , eighteen 
second gndes. and eighteen thi'rd grades o~ 66 ol ssrooms in eleven 
conllll.uni ties from five states were used for the experiment. 
2 .. 1,215 oo:mposi tions were obtai ned , 556 of hich were told by 
boys and 659 or which. were told by g irls. 
Procedure: 
Thi~teen persons t ook dovm in l ong hand the fltcries t r. t wer e to ld 
by the children • . Each person, upon r ece iving per.aiasion from t he 
principal of the school, went i nto the clks~room and t~lked to the 
childr.en conce r n i ng ,their p l easure in telling stories . Then she 
said thst if some of them. would like to t ell her a story , she would 
b~ at the baelc .of th.e .r oom t o teke down in writing what they told 
her. All t ose who wi shed to tell he r a story wrote their names 
on a slip of p per and each child w s oalled to the baok of the room 
to tell his story. 
Major findings nd oonolu6ions$ 
1. Children under the ge studied respond in matters of content wi t h 
a e;re .t de$.1 of vari ~· ticn in themes. They prefer the mor e 
realistic n~rrQtives told s eriously and non-rhythmioally , t han 
any other f o rm, but not to the exclusion of im ginative , 
descriptive, rhythmical, ~nd humorous treat ment . 
2 . In m tters of form children r espond with compositions vrarying 
in l ength from 9-1,074 wo r ds and with median length of 66 . 6 
words . They respond with compositions varying in the number of 
units of thoug~from 1-69 , the med i an number of units of' thought 
being 7. c5 . Composi tions a re g iven titles. Ti rr e se uenoe is 
observ ed and conclusive endings are used . 
3 . The following c hrtr cteristi cs a pperar t o increase with the increas 
in ages var iety in theme , .the imagina tive ~nd serious tre tment 
of' the theme, the utiliz~t ion of second hand source m11teri 1 , 
the r<.:l&.tiCi nship of J:JUnis:tunent to -Nrongdoing , the number of 
ep i sodes showing cause ami efr ect , time sequence , conclusive 
endings , repet ition t o increase impressions , and direct discourse 
l 
~ 
4. The following ohar aoteristics tend to decrease with the 
increase of ages the dupli oil tion of the theme , t he us e of 
anima ls as main ch r acters, t he realistic trea t ment of the th eme , 
t he use of unconnected episode s , the violat ion of time 
secuenoe, and inoonolusive endings . 
5 . Boys tend to use somewhat less realistic treatment •nd so mewh t 
more imaginative treatment than the girls. The boys tend to 
follow wrongdoing wit h ,!-·Unishment more than the girls . 
-
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ABSTRACT 
Hoppes. William c. "Consideration~ in the Development of Children's 
Language"'. Elemente.ry English Review 11 s66-70; . March 1934. 
Problema How does written language develop in the elementary school 
gr des'l ~b·t is the meaning of thi development in relation 
to the program of instruet~on? 
Scope and Limitations of study: 
1. The writings of 368 pupils of a publio eohool in Chicago 
was anal yzed. 
2. The data consisted of more than 15.000 sentences written on 
seven different topioe . 
Procedure a 
, .r • ~ I 
1 
• , 
No refe_rence we.s given regarding the procedure of this experiment . 
jor findings and conclusionsa 
1. The analysis of gros s elements of sentence structure reveal ed 
a consistent development f rom grade to grade in the proportion 
of simple and complex sentenoea •. 
2. The r atio of simple sentences to the. total number written 
decrea sed from Qbout. 53% in the third grade to about 43~ in 
the sixth grade. · '!'he ratio of . complex s.entenoes to the total 
·number .of sentences increased f rom about 28%.to about 36% 
between the third nd the sixth gr des. 
3. The use of the complex compo nd sentenc.es increased from 
about 6% to 11% for the period studied. . 
4. 71% of the use of the inverted order of the subject nd predic te 
occurred in the ·f'i fth and the s ixth gr edes . 
5. Less variety nd consequently less refinement in meaning are 
char acteristic of the younger child. 
s. 53% of the children in the third grade and 23% of the children 
in the fourth grade repeat three or mor e times in consecutive 
order a phrase of form of expression th t heir composition. 
7. Older children use mo re abstr ct type noun than younger children. 
8. There ~s decline in ego-oentrism from t he third to the sixth 
grade. 
_6 
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ABSTRACT . 
Hoppe , William c. ~some Aspects of Growth in V~itten Expression. " 
.Elementa ry linglish Review 10s67-70; M:arch 1933. 
Problema To show th t there is significant develop1uent in one important 
a spect of the writ t en expression of element~ry school children, 
namely, in gros s e lements in sentence structure . 
Scope and Limitations of atudyJ 
1 . An lysis of 15, 61 2 sentences written on seven different to1 ios 
by 386 children in grades three , fo ur , five , and six of a public school. 
Procedure' 
There was no discussion concerning t he p rocedure of this experiment . 
Re ders re referred to f 
Hoppes , William C. The Development of Written Expression 
among Children .2!: Elementary School Grades . Doctor 1 s 
dissertation. Chicago, lllinois s University of Chicago , 
1931. 
Major findings and oonclusionas 
1. Children tend to organize an i ncreasing proportion of their 
ideas i nto complex forms of expression as they frogress 
through the element ry gra de s • 
.2. The t hird grade children use .three fourths as many co- ordinate 
clauses as the number of sub-ordinate clauses. 
3. The omission of the period . and the capi~d l etter is t he most 
prevalent form of error found i n element a.ry school in 
comparison to the incorrect design& tion of sentence, dangling 
phra se , and run-on sentence. 
4 . Children have di f ficulty with un na lyzed wor d complexes , 
pretentiou s use of words, and generality of meani ig . 
5. Tow6r d the end of the elementary school career children begin 
to use titles with their compositions. 
__ 7 
ABSTHACX 
LaBrant, Lou L. "The Changing Sentence Structure of Children"• 
Elementary Englil!lh Review 11&59-65 ; March 1934. 
Problems To determine the rel ative number of dependent clauses used 
in free writing of children, the nature of these clausee , and their 
changing relations to ea.ch other. 
Schope and Limitations of studys 
1, The experiment included 986 children in grades four through 
twelve from the schools of Baldwin, Ho lton, Lswrenoe• and Leavenworth, 
Aansas and 21 adults (psychologists) who were contributors to the 
Psychologies 2£. ~· 
2. Two ~pea of data wer e secured---~ mental tes t soorea on gr oup 
intellige nce tests and writ t en compositions. Grades four through six 
we re equated by means of the H t:gerty In tell i genae Exam, Delta 2 and 
gr ades seven through twelve were equated on the Terman Group Test of' 
Ment 1 Ability Form A. 
Prooedures 
Pupils in group A (48 ;,; children in gr .ea f'our through nine) t;·ere 
told thwt teachers were planning on having school throu~hout the 
summer and that t he teachers would like to get the children ' s 
opinion in \li ri ting on this and also bout t he value of summer v c tio • 
Group B (504 children in grades ten through twelve) were sked to 
to write -.bout the best vacations they had and in group C the 
fi rst t wenty lines in Psychologies wer e analyzed . The ~apera for 
1,007 indi viduals were carefully analyzed and the predice.tes 
(20, 320) ·were ,olassified. Results we re obtained. 
Kaj or f indings and oon(\1 '-'~ ic· ns a 
1. In group A pupils in the lowest M. A. unit (101- 110 months) 
used onl y 13.7 dependent clauses while those in the uppe r 
levels wrote as many as 31 .7 derendent cl5uaes out of every 
l GO clauses . 
2. In 36% of the sentences written by twelfth grade pupils, 
dependent clauses were found , while 45.~ l:N"~ !! . found among the 
psychologists' sentences. 
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ABSTRACT 
Swenson. Esther J. and Cddwell , Charles G. "'The Cont ent of Children' 8 
Letters" . Elementary School Journd 49 sl49-159; . november 1948. 
Problem$ Wha t do children write about in their letters? 
Scope -nd Limitations of study1 
1. Letters .from g rades f our through twelve in Prairie City were 
c ollected . 
2. 680 letters totalling 116, 416 word·s were a nalyzed • 
.f'rooedure 1 
Children in grades four through twelve in Prairie City were asked 
to write friendly letters to whomever they wished. l~o restrictions 
we re placed on the l~ngth or the content. It w s suggested thr..t one 
loca l happening •nd one item of interest beyond the local 
community be included in the body of each letter. Students were 
permitted to take u much time as they desired in writing thei r 
letters; were given no assistance in form , usage, or style; 8.nd; 
we r e encou raged to write a s they would if they were t home . 
Major findings and oonolusionss 
1 . Children in the f ourth grade discussed 209 topics v.d. th an 
av erage of ~~ 5 . 5 words while the number · of topics discussed in 
the twelfth gr~de as 308 with an average of 53 . 9 wo r ds . 
2. In all grades except the sixth and the eighth "school "' was 
the chief topic to be dis cussed . 
3 . The younger student used almo st twice ~. a miny topics in wh i oh 
he r a ther t han rmy of his peers , was the central f igure, wh ereas 
in h igh .school age m•.tes were dis cussed a. s frequently a s was 
th.e ""ri ter. 
--
. 9 
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ABS'l'RACT 
'rerry. Edna ay. ~ Purposes ~Content 'of the Spontaq.eous Letter 
Yriting of the Seventh~ Eighth Grade Pupils..!.!.!: Dayton, Ohio . M ster'a 
thesis. lCinoinn~ti, Uhios University of i i ncinnati, 1944. 
Problems To determine the number, pur pose, content, il.nd nature of letters 
written outside the school by · a · representative group of seventh and 
ei5Qth grade pupils in the elementary schools of Dayt on, Ohio . 
. . 
Scope and Limitations of study# 
1. 200 l etters wer e collected from children in one elementary school 
2. 850 pupils answered a questionn ire about letter writing 
collected from eight schools representing high , low, and middle economic 
st tus. 
3. Experiment was done during the school year of 1942-43. 
Procedures 
·~ 
The 200 lett er which were of two types•-letters which were .written 
without help whioh were to be sent and letters which had been sent 
to pG..rents, friends , il. nd rehtives--were ooll"ected and cb ssified 
by grade and sex il.ccording to kinds of' letters and by gr ade and 
sex according t o r ecipients. They were analyzed by grade and sex 
to determine subjects involved in the l etter s. Tabulations on 
the questionnaire dil.ta were made t o f ind outs the number of out or 
school lettera, f requency of out of school letter writing , t ypes of' 
letters written, recipients of letters , and attitude towil.rd 
l etter writing. 
ajor findings nd oonclusionas 
I. Concerning the letter• ' 
1. The f riendly letter was written mo re f r equently than any 
other type of letter by seventh and ei ghth grad e pupils . 
2. Letters of invitil.tion, th nks, congratulat ion , ppreciatian, 
informil.tion, and request were represented by only 4% of the 
200 letters. 
3. Over 70% of the total 200 letters were ~Titten to friends 
of cnes own age end sex, and ab out 24% to relatives. 6% . 
were written to adult fri~nd6• 
II . Concerning t he que~s~ionnairer 
1. Of the 829 questionnaires answered 772 or 93% reported 
\vriting letters. 87% of the boys wrote and 98% of .the 
girls wrote . 
2. 359 boys and 470 girls wrote il. lett er once a month or more. 
0 
' 
• 3. The children wrote nine Bifferent types of letters-~90% of 
which were f riendly and 30% of whi ch were invitation; cheer, 
. thanks , congratulations ; sympathy, and apology. 
4 . 'l'hey addressed their letters to girl friends, oousine , boy 
fri ends, uncles, aunts, and grandparents. 
5 . 70% of' the children u. i d th t they enjoyed wri tin~; . 
~ 
. . 1 . 
CHAPTER III 
COMPOSITION ERRORS 
ABSTRACT 
Fitzgerald, James A. and Knaphle , Lawrence C. "Crucie.l L~nguage 
Difficulties i n Letter ~riting of Elementa~ School Children. " 
Elementa rY English Rev~ew 2ls14-19; January 1944 . 
ProblemJ To report t he l angu&<ge errors fou n.d i n the third, fourth, 
and fifth grade children in .Qrd.er to. det t~~ rm.ine t he mcst frequent 
difficulties in letter writing and to compar e the difficulties 
of children on the three gr ade levels. 
Soope. and Limi tationa of study s 
1. An anal ysis was made of the langu~ge errors of 2,218 li f 
letters. 
2. There were 6,293 error s in 735 letters of' third gr ade 
children containing 73,600 running words . 
3. There wer e 8 , 944 errors in 730 f ourth grade letters containing 
85 , 300 runni ng words . 
4. Ther e were 10,041 errors in fifth gr ade letters cont • ining 
100,000 running worda. 
Procedure 1 
There waa no discussion i n r egar d to the obt ainment of these 
letters. The article referred to two st udiess 
Kanphle~ L. C. L*nKU~ ~e ~ Letter Form Errors of Third 
Grade Childr n 1 s Life Letter•. Ma ster's the siB." New Yo r k , 
New Yorks Fordh~ive J sity, 1941. 
Parks, Mother C. Analysis ~ L•ngu~ge , Gr~matical, Punctua tio , 
rmd Letter Form Errors of Fourth Grade Children 's Life 
Letters. ~""""Ster 1 s theaia .- Chio .. go-;-fllinoiu Loyola. 
University , 1938. 
Major findings and conclusions: 
1. or the three grades , there wer 25 ,000 languhge errors not inclu ng 
spelling mistakes. 
2. Nearly S01o of' t !:ese were caused by 10 simple types of language 
mistakes . 
3. Nearl y soo,k was caused by 25 types of mistakes . 
4. The t ypes of mistakes were J omission of terminal per i od , run-on 
sent~moe , omission of the ca.pitaol in the first word of a sentenc 
par graph division, numbers not written out , omission of the I 
interro&~tion mark, omission of comma after i ntroductory ~rds , 
of cap i t al s, om i ssion of apcstrof he in contractio s , 
ad ective used fo ve b 
:12 
L 
omission of capital in proper nouns, omissicn of words (except 
subject or predicate); words incorrectly used , omission of comma 
in series , omissi on of apostrophe in possessives , no indention 
f'or par ~A graphs , omission of quot" tion mao.rks, indirect quot 11 tion, 
unnecessa ry p 10.r agrt.ph diyision , non- a.greernent beb een ve r •b fmd 
its 1u~jeot 1 unnecessary use of .bbrevi~ticns, redundant or 
ambiguous sentence, tinneeessa ry use of period , sl¥ng or 
vulgarisms . 
1.3 
' 
II 
ABS'rRACT 
Geo~hegan, h· t rioia S. and Fi tzge ·:-a ld, J&mes A. 
Let:ter ~~·ritten by Children outside the Ochool " . 
Journal 35 .a:68-75.; Ju e 1935. 
"C<Yrr.posi tion Errors in 
Elemente.x:Y chool ' · 
Problems To determine the composition errors in l etters written by 
fift h grade ohild.:ren .outside of school. 
Scope ,.nd l-imitations of study s 
1. There were 748 letters written by fifth grade children. 
2 . These letters were from 4 , 500 life lett ers written by ohilnren 
in 41 states . Letters were sorted i nto ten ca tegories by ge , sex , and 
pl a ce of schoo l. 
Procedur e s 
This rtiole referred tos 
Fitzgerald, James A. 1h! Voc~bulary, Spelling' Errors ~ 
Situation of fourth, fo'ifth, and Sixth 'r ade Childrens 1 
Letters ~ ritten outside-the SOhoo~Docto~a dissert• tion. 
lo~~ Citya University or-Iowa , 1931. 
The letters were taken from this study. ·The errors were compered 
wi t h respect t o age , sex , and pla ce of school attendance of the 
writers of' th l etters. 
· lajor find ings and conclusions: 
' f 
1. 338 boys wrote an average of approxima t e ly 116 words to a 
lett er; 410 gi rl & wrote on an average of 149 words to a letter . 
Boys wrote about 38 , 870 running words and the girls wrote about 
61, 090 words . In ru r al schools t he children wrote 44 ,758 runnin 
r ds and i n t he urb n schools children.wrote 55,202 running wor 
'l'he punctuation mistakes comprised 40 . 1% of all the composition 
er rors. 
• 
• 
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ABSTRACT 
Glenn, Paulin Oates . A Study~ Fi nd Wha t Grammatical Errors-~~ 
~ Grades ~ through Twelve and Wflioh' .:::rrors Tend t o Persist . 
through High School. fll~ ster's t hesis. New York ,rrei YOrk$ New Yo r k 
Universit y , 1940 . 
Problem: tiha t err ors are made by pupi l s of e&.oh gr &dl'l and which errora 
t end to per sist through high school'l Are the errors wi d spr.ead or 
do they come from poo r papers~ Are e rrors in composit i ons from 
metropolitan areas more widespread as a result of the forei gn 
influenoe'l 
Seope and Limitations of study : 
1. 1067 uncorrected compositions were obtdn d . 
2. 1 , 067 st udents from towns in t en states partioipeted in the 
experiment. 
3. The writing tim Mt.S limi.ted to 20 mimtes . 
Procedure • 
Without preparation 1,067 chi.ldren from different sections of 
the country were asked to write on 11The Cost of Carel essnesstt for 
20 minutes . All of t he oomr ositiona were checked fo r granun tical 
errors which fell in this grouping' tense , modi fiers , oase 
fo rms , number , pa rticiples , prepositions , unneoess• ry words , word 
omiasions , wrong idioms and miscellaneous . (ineorr ot choice of 
words) 
M .jor findings ~d conclusions : 
1. There is a persistent error in t nse, with a slight decrease 
in school y ars. 
(' . There is a persistent error i n modifiers , especially with "au 
nd 11an 11 throughout the school years. 
3. There is a deore•se in case forms in school year s , although 
retlexiv pronoun errora persists t hr ough high school . 
4 . In number the errors persist and i ncree.se during the school 
years . 
5. Ther ar e continued p~st F•rtioipl es er rors through the school 
6 . 
7. 
a. 
9 • . 
10. 
years. 
There is a slight tendency to sel ect the v.Tong preposition from 
the fourth gr de to the twelfth gr~d • 
The occasional use of unnece s~ry words tends to per si st. 
~vord omissions t ends to d ore se in gr e.de advance. 
Only one type of wrong i diom is due to foreign inf luence. 
There is a tendency to us e wrong words or to pl ace them out of 
----=======~============o=r=d=e=r=·~=-==--- ====================================================F======== 
ABSTRACT 
Guiler , Walter Scribner. "Survey of English Us-.;.ge of El ementary School 
Pupils i n Obio n. Elem(mtarY English ~w 9•169-l~l,l82J September 1 
1932 i 
Problem: To surv~y English usage in the elem.~ntary sch:e>ol gr des . 
Soope and Li mit tions of studys 
1. On Decem.b.er 2, 1930 , 240, 000 pupils in t he fourth t .hrough the 
twelfth grades of Ohio sohoola partioipP.ted in a national survey 
.sponsored by the Psychological Corporat ion and directed by Dr . L. J. 
O' Rourke . 
2. Two tests were used in t he na tional survey: Test I included 
gr des . one through six •nd Test II. included grades seven through twelve . 
3. 1'his article is ba. sed on test pa.pers of 38 , 630 Ohio pupils 
who were given Test I . 
4 . Test I uas divid~d into two p rts : 1) 36 exerciee.s which 
it. ttempt to measure uses of pronouns , verbs, adjectives , adverb s and 
2) 15 exercises which attempt t o me~sure mo st common uses of capital 
l e t ters and punctuat ion marks . 
Procedures 
Children were. tested on two parts. I n p~rt one, a ll the exercises 
except t wo conb.in two lang;uage forms--one corr ect and the other incorrect. 
The pupil wrote the correct form on a line at the ri ght o.f t he s entence . 
In part two , proof re~t.:.:.. ing technique was eruploy~d. £5t ch or the test 
items h d a value of one point , ~r.aking t he highest score 50. The 
results were then comp•red from gr•de to grade . 
~jor findings and conolusions J 
1. .Th greatest gain in median core was ma 0e t'rom the third to 
fo urth. _grade while the lea.st gain 1as from the fifth t o sixth 
grade i n deteeting errors in .written expre sion. 
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3rd grade med'ian 4th gr ade medi.an 5th gr d e median 8th gra~ median 
24.2 2 9.~ 33. 2 35.9 
2 . or the major type errors, those involving the use of pronouns 
nd punctua tion marks are the most persistent t hroughout the 
r ades. 
s. Those involving the use of .capital l etters and 1 iscellaneoua 
usages ar e the leas t persistent. . . 
4 . istakes in the use of verbs , adve rbs , a djectives are decided l y 
persistent . 
5. A gr eat per oent of decrease in the size of error quotients a re 
made fr om grade five to six. 
grade 3 grade 4 grade 5 grade 6 
E.Q. 49.6 42 .1 37.1 ~ 8 .6 
. ) 
Pressey. Luella Cole. 
Froof- r eadi ng Tests " . 
1 931 . 
ABSTRACT 
uErrors in Written Composition and Scores en 
.Blem..,ntary ...E.o_gl ish Review 6 :157-61; Sept ber., 
Problenu How useful is the proof-.re~ding type of English test in 
reglll rd to sup lying; mi s s ing punct.u tion m .rks, changinE sma ll letter 
to cap itals~ Doe·s this t ype test provide a transf~ r to co rrect 
USilg;e in composition'/ 
Scope a nd Limit tions of studys 
1. 143 s tudents we r e used in the exr·eriment . 
2. Two objeetiye US '-ge t e: sts were used and a story wa s r e•d to 
t he c.~ ild re n . 
3 . The co.rr.!'osi tion v.-a s scored by one person . If a person made 
only one error i n capitalization, i t w~s scored ~ s f . ilin~ to ca pi talize 
at the beginning of s entences . 
4 . 22 el ementD were takel1 into consider~< tion--punctu tion 12) 
a nd c pi tals (10). 
Procedure~ 
i~ story was read to 14 3 stude-n ts. fter l istening the stud ents 
were asked t v.rite t he s t ory ae; ne r like v:h&t they h10d heard 
i mmedi•tely a f ter the story w s r ead . Then t he children were given 
"proof- reading" type t .st which was taken f r om the story . 
Another objective 'proof-reading" test w,. s given which i nvolved the 
s"me meche:n ic lil. l p roblems but the ·words used were different. The 
pppe rs we r-e score d. acd t h,e. re.sul.ts were obt a ined . Oomposi tions and 
test one w s r el"' t ed,; composition and test t wo wa s releted; nd , 
tests one and two were r eh.ted. 
ajor find i ngs .and oonolusicns s 
1 . For capital ization t the beginning of a sent ence 81~ of the 
s t udents d i d t he srune thing on comf osition a s did on test on e 
ilnd 81% did ·t he s 8me on oomrosi tion a nd test two. 94% agreed 
on tests one and two. 
2 . Bet ween the t wo t e sts the pup ils scored 88% for capital s and 
78% on punctuation . 
3 . ~etween the composition a.nd test one the students scored 82% on 
cap itals a~~ nd 58% on u r ctuattion. 
4 . Bet ·een the composition and t e st two the students scored 81% on 
oap i t ls and 545\' on f'unotu•t ion. 
- _7 
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ABSTRACT 
Rod ger s..- Gr 5t ce s. 11A Crit i .o¥1 . Study of the Gn.mm t i c '"l Errors of 
Junior High School Pupils". Journit l . .!2£. ppl ied .Psychology 16 s421-6; 
August 1932. 
Problems 'l'o determine t he extent and nature of the gr a.uun t ica l e rrors 
bein g made by junior high school students of Los P~gel es in free 
compo sit ion a nd to f ind a me thod for affecting speedy ~nd 
e f fi cient elemination of such errors . 
Scope and Limi t&ttions of s tudy : 
First problem a 
1 . 29 , 000 junior high school students of .:1.1 gr des a~d 
i ntelli gen ce were t ested bet ~een JuEe 13 and 15, 1.928 
in Los Angeles~ C lifornia . 
2. 1?.00 l etters wer e an ly:zed . 
Second problem' 
1 . 25 oa ses each were used in t hree intell i gent.e levels 
r. ,v,x -- of six grades m.._ king 18 group s of 25 i dentica l 
~Aeea e 
Procedur e r 
For t he f irst problem child r- en were a sked to write a letter which 
told about a n intere£ting event which j u~t r ecently h p~ened at 
school , to write about something tha t a friend •...ould be particul rly 
i n , ~nd to write bout his pl a.ns f or the summer . T~ s e 29 , 000 
pape rs were sep~r5 ted into group s accor ding t o gra.de a nd ~ ch g rade 
wa s divided into four in~elligenoe levels--z below 90 ; y , 90-110; 
x , 6lbove 1 29 . •'ifty o se s \\<e re then chosen f rom each I . Q. gr ade 
group mlii.king 1,200 in a ll . Results were _obta;.ined. or the second 
problem a pre-test was given ca lling f or a friendly l ette r of 
three paragr a.phs. A drill f or three d ys e•oh c f five type s o f erros 
was taug,ht . Then lil.nc ther t est w s given nd the re sults we r e t ken . 
a.jor findings nd conclusions s 
1 . 
2 . 
I n the f irst p r obl e!!l t he results showed t h i, t junior high school 
s t udents were making &pproximately 12 errors to a t ype wr i t -'-en 
p ge of ?.50 words . 
Ther • · we.s no cor rel lltion between grade and numbe r of e r rors , or 
I . Q. and number of errors. 
Eleven of these twelve errors werl" m de ·under 24 of the 106 
types considered . 
===========*------=======================-=-=-=-==-=-=-=-~-===========================================9~ 
4. In the second probl em. it wa s found th~t in three weeks , 19. 4% 
or &f·pr oximately 1/5 of these errors had been eradic ted. 
5. There wa s nearly uni form improvement in all intelligence l evela 
and neirly oonst nt improvement of the g rade gr oupe in spite 
of the inher ent var iation i n abili ty. 
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ABSTRACT 
Wheeler, Arville. "A Study to Determine the Errors that Appe.-r in 
Written Wo rk of' Rural and Urban Pupils in Certain School Systems in 
Kentucky" . Journal~ Experimental Education 8s385- 98; June 1940. 
Problem• To determine the errors t h t ,p-pear in the written work of 
pupils in grades three through twelve in certai n urban and rural 
schools in Kentucky and to compare the errors in the different 
grade noting similarities and diffe r ences . To determine the 
persistency of the errors throughout the grades in the two groups . 
Scope and Limitations of study s 
1 . Papers were written by 5 , 895 pupils enrolled in six urban and 
20 rural school systems in Ken tuck.y. 
2. The papers were written by 300 pupils ill each group with the 
exception of a twelfth grade rura l group where only 195 ~apers were 
writ ten. 
Procedure. 
The children were told they could write on any subject they chose , 
at aey length , prefer·· bly long . They could not use • dictiona ry, 
nor should they obtain help flOm knY source. They would be graded 
on whit apteared on the paper . Errors were cla ssified in four 
groups- -punctuation, language, grammar, and spelling. 
Ma jor findings and oonolusiona • 
1 . The total number of errors nw de by the rura l groups was 37 , 758 
an average of 13.4 errors per pupil. The urban group made a 
total of 28 , 619 er ro rs, an iLVer ge of 9. 5 errors pe r pupil . 
2. The smallest number of errors was ~de in grade twelve and the 
l argest number of errors was m de in grade e ight. 
3. There Wils lit•:le diff erence in the errors m•d e by the two groups . 
4. The errors of the highest frequency wereJ failure to begin 
sentences with a capital, failure to us e a p•riod at the end of 
a decl•r~tive and imperative sentence. unnecessary use of 
capitals , f t ilure to use commas , use of pres f nt tenae where 
the past tense should be used , and errors in spelling. 
5. No one error was ty{.ioal of any grade or gro l<P• 
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CHAPTER IV 
TEACHING OF GRA1i1 R AND "CORRECT" USi>GE 
2:{ 
---=-====~==============================================~====== 
BS'l'RACT 
G&rbe; C~roline H. "An iixperiment in Correlating Engli h Composition 
with the Content Subjects. " Elementary School Journal 31 s9S·ll0; 
October 1930. 
Problem: Is the incidental approach to grammar and usage better than 
a single course in grammar and usage? 
Scope and Limitations of studys 
1. A sixth grade of 36 pupils of the University .of Chicago ·was 
used for this experiment during the school year -of 1928-29. 
2. Children were equated on these testal Briggs English Fo nn 
Test , Alpha and Beta , Charter's Db,gnostio Language an.d Grr;.mmar Test--
ve bs , ,rono1na , and miscellaneous A and .B , Buckingham's extension of 
the Ayres spelling Scale, lists ., 0 , and Q, and Ayr s Hand riting 
Scale, Gettysburg Edition. · 
Procedures 
On the firs t day of sch.ool the teacher motiva..t d the children to 
tell about their ~~er VAca tions. La~er on they wer e asked to 
write about the adventure which they discussed. The papers were 
scored and the tea.cher found they were very limited in expression, 
ideas, and good usage. Throughout the year the teacher gave the 
students aotivi ties as theses ora l rept.rts, written reports, wo rk 
in formal grammar~ class instruction in usage b sed on frequent 
e rrors in pupils papers and SU!gestiona of the group as Whole . 
silent r~ading by the pupils in preparation for f loor t lks and 
written compositions. At the end of the yea r they wrote . another 
oompos~tior, which was scored. The results were secured . 
jor fi ndings and conclusions: 
1. The work of each child was compared i;n regard to the number of 
words in the first and last composition and the per cent of 
errors in the first and l ast co mposition. There was a decided 
increase i n vocabulary and a decrease in ~he number of errors .• 
2. Table II on page 109 for further investigation. 
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ABSTRACT 
Koint!)sh. John nton .. · Learning • ~ Exposure to · Vi ronfi Forms in Gr amm.ar 
and Spel ling. ;Contributions to Education No.S92 . ew YorkT Teacliers 
Coilege, Columbia Univer· sity, 1944. 
frobl~ ~ T~ investigate the effect upon pupils of exposure to the 
incorrect form in the pra~tioe period following a lesson. 
Scope and Limi ta tiona of study r 
1. Twc experimental groups were pupils at Public School # 44, the 
Bronx . New York City in grades 7B nd 8A. · The child ren are of Jewiah 
or igin. 
·2. Children in t he experimental group were equated on grade, 
C.A., I . Q., and r eading gr ade . 
3. The control gr oup consisted of 60 grade 7B pupiis of the ilton 
Free School, Rye , New York. Children are predow~nantly non•Jewi h . · 
4 . Complete gr l.lllilla r d•.t a was avail ble f or 100 ·members of . Group A, 
and 90 members of Group B. Spelling data ~•s complete for 91 members in 
Group A e.nd 90 members · ·of Group B. · · 
5. Reliabi lity of the gr ammar test (r= .78z.04) and of the 
spelling test (r •SO .02 ) was estebl i shed by using control gr oup 
composed of two Grade 1 B ol &sea of the Milt on F'ree School, Rye , New York. 
Procedure; 
Three groups of children were selected for the experiment. Both 
gr oups would be given identical instruction for exactly the same 
time on the experimental teaching material. Group A would practice 
on prepared drill mate~ ial l'lh ich r equired the pupils to correct 
~Tong forms . Group B would see no wrong forms in the prepared 
pr,ctice ma.terial . but wou l d be r equired to insert the correct for ms . 
A thir d group was u ed as t he control group. Ncne; of the lesson or 
te ching material was given to the pupils of this group. 'rhe 
experiment w s carried on in Public School ir 44 from February 16 
through ~ oh 26, 1942 . Two forty minute periods a week wer e 
employed -- the first twenty minu t es of each being devoted to the 
study of pronouns and the last fifteen ttiinutee to the study of 
spell ing . There \'las a pre-teet, post- test , and a del ayed recall 
test. Results were obtained. 
Major fi t1dinga and oo nolusionu 
1. After the six weeks instruction, highly s i gnifi cant ga ins in 
grammar and spelling were register ed both by Group A and by 
Group B. The oontrol group showed no change approaching 
22 
si nificanoe_over the same perio~d~·==================================~========== 
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2 . No significant differenee was d onst r a ted b tween ethod , 
h r e the pupil eaw ud correct d wrong form ft r a p 1·iod of 
tudy nd Iethod here •fter th s m am.oung of atudy a 
child s eked to supply th oor r ot fo but neve r saw 
· t h wrong form. 
ABSTRACT 
Milligan, John P. "An :,'valuation of Two Methods of Teaching Sentence 
Structure". Elementary English Revi o.w l6191- 92+J Ms rch 1939. 
Problems \Which method, the precise or incidental , is the most 
effect ive for teaohing written sentence structure? 
Scope and Limitations of studys 
1. The exp..,dment took p1 ce in 1936-1937 for 30 minutes day . 
2 · Ten fourth, f ifth, and s ixth grade classes in two elementary 
school· consisting of 105 childr en -took part . in the exper iment . 
3.. Children va ried widely i n C .A. and M. A. and in intelligence 
as revealed by the Otis Self·Adminis~ering Test of M.A. 
Intermediate Examination F'or .,. C. 
Procedure$ 
Two m.ethodt of te.,,oh ing functiorJa l gremm~r were set , up and teachers 
were fUrniShed with detailed outline explaining e oh method . 
The precise met hod consisted of twenty-five lesson organized 
in logical order. The subject matter of t :~se lessons consisted 
of items of graoonar related to the sentence as a unit whioh 
would make for sound sentence structure. In the incidental 
method the teaohers had t he pupi ls write compositions . The teaching 
of grammar was based up;.n needs as reve led in children ' s composit ion • 
Ajor findings and oonolusions' 
1.. Children use more simple sentences as resul.t of precise 
teaching of gr~ar 
2. Pupil use more complex sentences sa result of incidental 
teaching of gr mmar. 
3. There is 1. very slight ·inclination towards the use of fewer 
incomplete sentences from incidental ethod of teAching gra.m~ r. 
4. There is a much less disregard of period. capit Al rule after 
the incidental approach. 
5. Fewer independent clauses are used after precise training. 
6. Much more dependent clause are used after precise training. 
1 . Children use more prepositional phr ses after both kinds of 
training . . 
8. No conclusions were made concerning run- on sentences . 
9. Compound sentences were not affected ne rly as much as the 
simple or complex sentence. 
10. Neither method :; affected correct or incorrect quotations . 
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11. Age and intelligence modif.ied the reeul ts of two methods 
in the following ways J 
a . Low averages of intelligence make a greater variety 
of sentence. errors s a result of both methods than 
do those pupils :i n classes .'\! 1 th Jligher average 
intelligence. · · · 
b.. Level of intelli:genoe affects the changes .in the use 
of clauses aft er both met hods . 
o. The use of other· sentence el ements is ppt.rently not 
affected after either method by ge1 gr ade ; or 
intel ligence l evel of pupils . 
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ABSTRACT 
Symo nds, Percival M • . "Practice versis Grammar in the Learning of 
Correct English usage". Journal .£! Educational Psychology 22a81-95; 
February 1931. · 
• Problems What real influence does learning English gra.mnar h ve on 
usage'l 
Scope and Limi tations of study• 
1. Four sixth grades in New York City schools t ook part in this 
experiment. 
2. There was no equating of groupe . 
Procedures 
At t he beginning of the experiment children were given a l angue ge 
test simila r to the Charter 's Diagnostic Test. Then a grammar 
manual was distributed and pu}ils in three •ixth grade classes 
l earned the va.rious definitions, principles '~ rules ; pr• cticed 
analyzing sentenoes for the const~etions of eertain words, and 
practiced choosing correct constructions. Then Test I was given 
and scores were compa red. 
Mr-j or findings and conclusions• 
1. Mere repetitions of correct forms causes small gains on the test. 
2 . Learning of aefinitiona, rulea, and pr iraiplea of grrunmar yielded 
an appreciable gain on the usage test. 
3. Training in the analysis of gr~~atical constructions and 
practice in the correct constructions each t aken alone caused 
improvement in English usage. 
4. Learning how to distinquish from right and wrong forms had more 
effect upon English usage than anything else. 
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CRAFTER v· 
WRITTEN CO;.'POSITIVN INTERESTS OR PREFERENCES 
ABS'l'RACT 
Col eman, J. fl . l ritteh. Composition Inte r ests of: Hi~h School Pupils. 
Contr i butiona to Bduci.tion No . 494 . New Yorkl Teachers College, · 
Columb1a University, 1931. 
Problems To determine some of the topics whioh pu pils prefer to use a s 
subjects for compositions and to le~trn which t ype s of written 
dif!oourse -are preferred by pupil's from the· seventh to twelfth 
gr ade. Are there sex difference s in these interests't 
Scope and Limitations of studys 
1 . Thirty-six ca t egor i es · of inter .st taken · from the studiee of 
i nterests in relil ding by Jordan and Washburne , Viinnetk .. Graded Book List, 
and titles suggested in current textbooks were used. 
2. Number of r eturns on composition title preferences are s 
7th grade 2.519 
8th gr s.de Z, 540 
9th gr ade ? 11 783 
lOth gtade 4,420 
11th grade 1 11 332 . 
12th grade 95~ · 
Tot 1 ---- 14,546 
3. Number of pupils who used the 11 st of ti tlea .res 
7th grade 840 
8th grade -- 845 
9th gr ade -- 925 
luth gr ade --1,470 
11th grade -- 440 
12th grade -- 315 
These childr en were from Huntingto n., Seneca Falls, and White Pl a i ns , 
Ne w York Qlld Ka.lamu.oo , .Michig.m and Stuu'ord, Connect icut. 
Procedure; 
Students we r e a sked to write en a ny t~Jpic of their c.wn choice . They 
were lso ~-sked t o ohoo se out of three topic s a topic and ·.-1rit e on 
that . And t he student wa s akked to rank the titles in order of 
his pr eference. 
Ma jor findings and conclusions$ 
I. Concerning the t opics which pupils themse lves suggest for 
written compositions. 
1. The ohief inter~ stsof ·boys nd girls co n,bined •.re 
adventure, sports, .nd t r vel. 
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2. Younger pupils like to write bout mimals a.nd va.oa.tion . 
Older students find "school " is a.n inter~ sting topic . 
3 . Of the 36 c tegor ies of interest used the following 
topi c s •re commonly like a.nd disliked for boys and girls 
in a ll secondary school gr a.dess tr vel, adventure, outdoor 
activities, ethics , athletics and sports , persona l 
. exper ience, litera ture , humorous anecdotes , symp ·thy , 
animals, home life , pupil employment , and leUure activities . 
II. Heilding a nd composition writing interests which coincide in 
the seventh and ei~hth gr~des . 
1. Boys and girls like ttdventure, 111nim ls, e1;pios, g,t tinf; rich , 
and tr vel. · 
2. Boys like athletics and sports . 
3. The girls like humorous anecdotes and symp&.thy . 
III . Reasons fer choosing these topics a 
1. They like the topic chosen. 
2. They bs.v e some s peohl knowledge about the topic . 
3. They like to ' write r.bout the topic of their own choice. 
4 . They expect to s ee or do the topic they wrote tbout . 
6. They think they cui write t he best oomposi tion a bout this 
topic . . · 
IV. The girls prefer writing the friendly letter and poetry and t~ 
boys prefe r writing exposi ticn . 
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ABSTrACT 
oDonald, C•therine Bridget Jane . Student I'refe.r e nces in ' ritten 
Composition l1ssignments !!!, ~ Sevent h . Eigh.th , and 4lnth' Gr des . · 
,.,as t er's thesis. Boston , ,as sachursettas s Bo ston'Universi ty , 1945. 
Probl~mJ What are the preferences of the junior high achocl students in 
a ssignments in written COfil£.'OSi tion? fu lol t kind of written work do 
they prefer? Do their ages influence interest? lire their sex 
diffe rences and d o their interests differ from grade to grade? 
Scope nd Limitations of studys 
1. 136 boys nd 114 g irls (250 pu pils) checked the questionnaire. 
The ages r anged from 11 to 17 years. 
2. 1o differen tiation was made between high md low xr. ent~lity . 
3 . .The pupils were of a heterogeneous group of seventh , eight h , 
and ninth graders in one villa ge school in East Rocheste r, New York . 
Procedures 
Children were given questionn• ire w!d ch consisted of 24 groups 
nth three items in each group . Every two group s had six kinds of 
written composition a.ssigmnents o rried out in rot ti on form . 
Assignments wer s write a letter, make an outline, write a play , 
p r ep re a r eport , write short a rticle, and write a paragraph . 
The first two g roups cente r ed around a topio of interest- -the 
Seventh War Bond ; the next two groups on r1i dio , t hen camp life , 
c . r eer, biography , a viation,· tr vol., "· i one ers, dog, ma nner s , 
dventure, a nd hobbies . - The children aheoked the ir pref erence 
in e ach group and findin s were made . 
ajor finding s and conolusionst 
1. The order of student preferences f o r :the ass i gnments were s 
letter , outline , paragr ph , play, report, a.nd article . 
2. The study showed no statist ical signifio~noe in junior hign 
soh ol tudents 1 preferences. fo r written ·composition 
assignment e. 
3. Ther e ~s no statistical significances between the sexes . 
Girls showed a slight preference for the letter, outline, and 
play. 
4 . The older f•U ils when comp red with the younger I upils did not 
show a definite p reference in any written oomposition assignment . 
I 
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J..BSTRACT 
Viglioni , Juli~ C. ~ Evtii.luation ~ Written Composition Inter ests 
Suggested ~ f.:!! La.nguaoge Series ..!!!, Grades Fiv e !.!!2.. _ili. .M10. ster t s 
thesis. Boston, ·a.ssa.ohuset tss Boston Uni versity , 1948 . 
Prob lem• To determine the written composition interests of children 
in gr• des five a nd six suggested by five l angu~~<ge series . 
Scope and Limita tions of s t udy s 
1. 91 boys a..nd 94 girls (185 pupils) were a..llowed t c. check the 
questionn ... ire from three Fr ming;ham , Ma-ssachusetts schools . 
2 ~ .No differentifl.tivn was r!lii.de between I.-Upils of high a.nd low 
mentalitq . 
3 . The children were of a heterogene ous group ranging in 
chronological 6ge from 9 to 12 years. 
Procedure • 
Ch ildren in the fifth and sixth gr a des wer ·- •sked to check a 
questionnaire r egs. rding their preference in written composition . 
The qu e stionnaire consisted of four forms , es.ch of which consisted 
of 24 topics and one type of letter--business or friend l y. The 
toJ;.i cs were a.rranged in this orders a pe rsonal experience, 
a.n ernot ion.li zed title, e. humorous si tua.tion, .- lcok up 10nd tell 
i teu1, and a making· and doing things item . Ea<.ch form which was 
given wa s spe.ced a week a.part. Interpreta tio ns v<ere drlii.wn . 
Qjor f i nd i ngs and conolusionss 
1. 
3 . 
The per cent fo r preferences o f 185 rupil s ra.nged from 31 . 98% 
to 83. 36%. The five most preferred topics we re s ':l!A Hallowe ' en 
Joke" , '"How I Lea<.rned to Swim'", "A Birthda y Surprise" , No 
More School on Wednesdays ~ ' , "If I Had a Milli on Dolbrs" . 
The boys preferred these topicss "How Indians Sent essages", 
"Buffa lo Bill , the Pony Express Rider", "No ;lore School on 
Wednesdays" , "Welcoming New Pup i l s in l. ur Sohool" , "If I filii. d 
~i l lion Dol l rs ". 
Girls preferred the s e tit less "A Hallowe ' en Joke" , "A Birt hday 
Surprise", "How I Le•rned to Swim" , "My First Experience on 
Skat es" , nA Joke on Le ' . The percentage r a nge was from 
30.81% to 90.84%. 
or the 82 pupils in gr de five, the per cent for pr eferences 
ranged from 27. 50% to 88.65%. 
Of the 103 pupils in gr a de six the per cent for preferences r anged 
from 35.857·' to 83.75%. 
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6. Children preferred the friend ly letter over the business letter. 
The C. R. was 1.5686 whioh is not statistically significant . 
7. A significant sex diffe enoe in the favor of the girls waa 
found in the appea.l of friendly letters as a type of assignment . 
The c. R. was 3. 4286 . 
CHAPTER VI 
MET ODS I N THE 1'EAOHING OF CO ,lfOSITION . 
ABSTRACT 
Aa.h. I ,. o. ,.,An Experimental f~valuation of the Stylistic A~proach in 
T ching Written Composition in the Junior High Schoo:l."it J ournal 
2£ Experimental . Educati!on 4 t 54,.62) September 1935'lt 
... 
Problem: To make a critical stuqy of the stylistic phrases of ~ompoeition 
writing aDd to determine th degree to whioh a .knowledge .of technical 
graJDDlar contributes not only to the correctness of written expreasion 
but lso to the stylistic .fa.o tora wh ich insure well written 
compusition. 
S~ope and Limitations of s tudyJ 
1+ The seventh, eighth; and ninth grades of the first semester of 
the school year 1929~30 we r e used in the e;Jeperiment ·• . . 
2. Three high schools of the E stern Panhandle of ~est Vi rginia. 
w·er ': u sed . One school wa s the experimental group and the other two 
schools consisted of the control gr oup• 
3 . The children were equr.ted fo r mental age by th~ Otii Seif'• 
Adminstering Test of Mental J.bility and a composit:ion test at the 
beginning or the experiment . 
Fr ooedure a 
At the beginning of the year all children were given • composition 
to write a nd it was graded with the a i d of a oompclsition scale• 
The control group went aheaC :with the required state course of 
study , and t he e xperimental group used a set of six units which 
r,ave practice in making good sentences, p1 r graphs • The la. st unit 
was a long composition on the general mechanics of writing ~nd 
style. All three schools wrote a composition a week,· the 
experiment a l group was given help ~nd guidance~ At · the end of the 
r:~e ;" ter a nother test was given. Three months afte r the ol ose of 
the semest~r another test wa s given to the experimental group to see 
how much wa:s r e tai ed. The tests were scored on 23 diffe rent items 
ilooording to the Hudelson Typical Ability Composition Soale.-
Resul ts were obtained • 
• ~1ajor findings and conclusions s. 
1.. For th.e seventh grade schools, B and .Ji of the control group made 
di'ght ··g-.. ins : of 3% and 11% respe oti vely . The experimental 
school made a .lo rer initi 1 score than the other two, but waa 
kble . to ·_ reduce . its score 60%. 
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2. Eighth grade B made a loss of 8%, H made a gain of6.5%, 
and s (experimental group) made a gain of 16%. 
3 . i.Hnth gn.(' e B ma.de a gain of 16.~, H ma ci e a gain of 12.8%, 
and S mace a gain of 20.7%. 
4 . Inasmuch as the experimental school made more p rogr es·s, not 
only in content but in form, it would seem tha t for . must be 
con sidered the dependent variable. · 
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ABSTRACT 
Bennett. Ernestin.. "An Experiment in the T aching of Language in the 
Fifth Gr~d "• Elementary School Jcurnal 30~440-3; February 1930• 
Problem; To determine whether discussion and long group recitations are 
neoessa.ry or advantageous .in the attempt to bring group of 
children up to the stand•.rd for their pa.rtioular grade on such a 
test as the Charter's Die.gnoatic Language Test, l> ·i.soellaneous A 
which tests a specific language ability. Are brief dr.ill periods 
of greater value than discussion periods involving the reasons for 
using cert in expressions? 
Scope and Limitations of studys 
1. The fifth gra.de of the Lee L boratory School at the Univ rsity 
of Missouri was used for the:•_ experiment during the 1929 summer session. 
2. The instruction, which v•s of remedial type, was limited to 
30 days--10 days being devoted to testing and classifying. 
3. '!'he chronological ages of the children varied from 9 yeara 5 men th 
to 13 years 16 months; and, the mental ag es varied from 9 ye rs 7 months 
to 13 years 1 month. 
4. I'rogress was me•sured by tho Charter's Db.gnostio Test 
~.~iscellaneous A From 2. 
Procedures 
Only one type of remedial instruction wa. s given to the students. 
Sentences were placed on the blackboard and -the child r en were 
instructed to correct them b fore 8s46 A.M. The types of sentences 
used were: ~vri te the .ntences ccorrectly and choose the correct 
form. There s no discussion of the sentences or any practice on 
the particula r type of sentence selected for the day . The pape1· a were 
never collected, but were checked by the childr en. The Charter • s 
Diagnostic T .. •st was given before and fter this type of instruction. 
: jor findings and conoluaiona' 
1. The median score on test 1 was 6.5 and on test 2 the median 
score was 16. The standard for the median soore of the fifth 
gr de group ia 11 . 6. The.re was n avera~·e gain in score of 
9 points . · 
2. The median of the cla.ss in the type of l anguage ability tested 
b y t he Charter's Diagnostic Te st increased from that for Grade 
III, 2 grades below the standard for th&t particular group, to 
Gr~.de VI, one gr de above the standard for that oup. 
---=-=-~=-==9p=======================-=-=-==--~=============================--~r========= 
ABSTRACT 
Brownr igg, Hel en R• An h'V ·l uation of Exercises in Wr itten Cornioait i on 
Planni;ng . 1iitster ' s thesis . Boston-;-M~ssaohuset'tii Boston UxLve :·s'itj; 
l950. 
Probl m: To develop and evaluate a se ries of e aeroiaea in oanposition 
planning by means of thought provoking questions in grade six. 
Scope and Limit .tiona of study: 
1. · Three olasse of 96 child r en in the experimental group and 
four clas es of 136 ch i ldren in the control group f rom Vfinthrop, 
Massaohu etts were used in the experiment. 
2. The childrep wer e equated on five v..riables1 C • ••• M.A. , 
langu g score , and an informal test given at the ~ inning and the 
end of th experiment . 
3. The experiment l asted six weeks . 
!-'roo dureJ 
Chil dren of seven sixth gradea were Chosen for the experiment. 
Four units of t opics were used . Each unit included thr e rel ted 
topics making twelv t ot ies i n all . Childr n in the experimental 
gr oup h d two practices before they wrote a composition. In the 
first practice there ~s a cla ss discussion on planning a topic . 
In the second pr otioe the children were asked a series of questions 
nd instructed t o ·'ll"i te their own plan. In the third practice the 
children wrote composition applying what they had le rned in the 
pr ctic a to thia composition. Childr en in the control gr oup 
were given no practice i n planni ng a composition. Eaoh group 
was given an inform 1 t est 6l t the begi nning and the em of the 
experiment . The. r aw scores we1·e co •puted and the reaulta were 
compar d . 
a. jor f i ndings a.nd couclusi nss 
1 . The initi 1 t eat showed diff'er ence of . 27 between the two 
groups in me n raw score. 
2 . In the mean of the fi na.l t e t , 1 t wa. s f ound th•t the expe rimental 
broup ha.d made a gain of 10. 27 over ' the mean of the initial test J 
and, th c.on+..rol group had rrAt de a loss of•l.Ol over the m • n of 
the initial test. 
3. In comparing t he m~ a.n ga.in of the experimental group with the 
gain of the control group t her . w s a difference of 11.53 in 
r aw score with a C. R. of 3. 80. 
, s 
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.ABSTRACT 
Donovan; .~.e.rtin Wd ter. .An Experimental Evdu tion of the Rebtive 
Effectiveness of T'\'?0 .ethOds of Composition J~. ssignm.ents-rii stimul~tinf · . 
Ideas. Yaster'Sthesia. Boston, M~ssachusettas Boston1ITniversit.y , 947. 
Problems To find out t he relative effectiveness of two types of 
composition assigninents ... -the topic or situ tion. 
Scope and Limit tior a of study 1 
• 
1. 117 pupils from six· tenth grade ~:nglish cl sees in Amersbury 
High School, Massachusetts were used. 
2. There wa s no equating of groups . 
3. The lack of two additional tor. ioa impeded rounded out rotation. 
Procedure: 
T\~ topic assignment• nd two situation assignments were devised 
and given to 117 pupils in the tenth grade. ~8 oh pupil wrote on 
'1 ~1~ dtuation ssignm nt and on one topic assignment. One week 
w parated t he writing of the two oompositio s. The assignments 
were based upon two subjects--city and cotmtry- -assumed to be a 
inherently like as posible . A queationnair ~ts also given the 
pupils asking their opinion on the preference of the two types 
of assignments . Conclusions were then made. 
ajor findings and conclusionss 
1. Pupils who had an a.verage school achievement of 75.0 or better 
~nd who \vrote on the situation assignme1t fi rst and then the 
topic aasignment,. did better on t he si tut.tion assignment, the 
C. R. of the difrerence being 3.24. 
2. Pupil n whose English achievement wa s below 75.0 and who first 
wrote ou the topic assignm.ent 5\nd then the situ"' tion a.saignment 
showed no significant diff'!!rencf; in id~as. The c.R. was l. 74. 
3. ost pupils pr ~ferred the to pic a ssignment but the ex.periment 
r ev aled th&t they did better compositions on the situation 
assignments . 
ABSTRACT 
Jones. Mary Madgalene. Evaluation of A Method for Imlroving Personal 
J escription and Characteriz t!on in Vl:ritten Compositon. Doctor's 
dissertation. Boston, t'a ssaohusetts J Boston University, 1947. 
Problem: To ev•luate a met i od for improving person 1 description 
and characterization in written composition. 
Scope and Limitationa of studys 
l. Children from the ninth grade of the Beebe Junior High School 
in ~alden, ~~ssachusetta were used for the experiment. 
2. The experiment wa s done in 1946 with two ~ontrol and two 
experimental groups and in 1947 with three control and three experimental ' 
groups. 
· 3. Soores were obtained from 5 ex~erimental groups (106 childr~n) 
and from 6 control groups (106 children) 
4. These ~roups were equQted on intelligence, mental age. and 
chronological age according to the Fintner Psychological Examination 
~dvanced For111 A. 
5. Three t ea cher& co-operated in t i is experiment. 
Procedure s 
In the ninth grade of a Malden, M» ssachusett& junior high school 
106 children in an expe r i mental gro.up we~ given exercises for 
the improvement of description and characterization&. There were 
14 lessons which were taught t wice a week during a seven week 
pe . iod. These lessons were mimeogr»phed ona sheet of paper 
instructing the child to notice faci&l expressions of hit : .. 
cl•asmates, to pantomine certa in situationa, give words that 
best describe a f acial expression, chose expressions th~t give 
the best description of a action, etc. Children in the control 
gr oup had the regular composition class according to the town'• 
oourse of study. Criterion tests we re edmi nistered to both the 
control and the experimental groups bef-6re and after the experiment 
and for a third tim to obtadn a delayed rec•ll response. · 
Scores we re computed by analyzing the differences in mean gains be-
t ween the orit rion testa. 
ajor fi n.dings and concluaionsa 
(The 1946 groups a re oalled sub-experimenta 1 and 2; and, the 1947 
groupe are called sub-experiments 3 ,4, and 6.) 
1. The difference in mean ga.ins o f the entire control group and 
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the entire experimental group on the conf-O&ition pre-test and ~~~ 
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~ 
2. The critio·al ratio··- of the difference• of the mean gains 
between the control group (1 .and 2) and the expe r imental 
group (1 and ~) on the composition pre-test and the 
composition final t _,st was 7 .674. . . 
3. The critical ratio :. of' the experimental group (3• 4 , a nd 5) 
on the composition pre-test and on the final test i1 11.26. 
4 . Th critic 1 re.tio of the difference.• of' the mean gaina 
between t he control group (3, 4 , and 5) .nd the experimenta l 
group (3, 4, and 6) on the composition pre•test and the 
composition final test was 6.651. 
6 . No dgnificflnt correlation was f our.d between the achievement 
of the f inal composition t st ef sub-experiment• 3, 4, and 
5 and t he sub-testa of the .Pintner's Rdva.nced .Psycholog ica l 
testa. 
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ABSTRACT 
Lit twin. Maxwell F. "An Experimental I nvesti.g tion of the Effect of 
Method of resentation upon . t h Imaginative Quality of Desoriptiv 
Viri ting among Elementa ry 8o.hool i upila " . J ournal of l!.:xper i inentd 
Educ •.tion 4 =44-49; September 1935. · · -
Probl em: To dete_rmine a definite method to stimulate t he elementary 
school child in creative wr i t i ng . 
Scope and Limit tiona of study s 
1 . Fuur schools totalling 961 seventh and eighth gr ade pupila 
ranging i n age f rom 11 years 0 mont ha to 16 yeara 10 months were used . 
2 . Two schools , experiment 1 group J and the control group C 
(Alpha gr oup ) came from the public school of the Queens section. 
The other two schools , exper i mentaL group B and _the control group D 
( Be t a gr oup) came from t he pulic schools of Brooklyn. 
3. 32 classes took p rt i n the experiment for a ten week period. 
4 . The co· pos itions were scored b y th use of the v.n Vlt:genen 
Engl ish Composition Scale . 
Proc durea 
At the beginnin~ of the ten week period an initia l t est was written 
on "The B~a ch on the Summer Day " . During the ten week period the 
pupils in the .expe rimental schools wer e subjected to .t hree .different 
methods of teaching the writing · of i magin tive d scription-•nt t hod 
of p icture study , liter ary model . and sense t raining. Peopl e i n the 
control group had no direc t tra ining in the s~ methods. P.t the end 
of the ten leek s pupil were given a final t est , writing on a 
"Christ mas Shopping Scene" . The composition s were soored and 
findings wer e made. 
».jor fi d ings and oonoluaiona • 
1 . For the entire gr o up in the Alpha environment the order of 
merit . s sense training , liter•ry model, and picture study metho d 
2 . There was a n egat ive oo rreb.tion of -. 66 bet ween ohan ge and initia. 
test indio~ting that the higher the initial soore , the smaller 
the amount of gain. 
3 . The oorreh tion bet ween oha.nge a nd M. A. is positiv by a low 
r.26, implying a slight t endency on t he p rt of the more 
intelligent to gain more. 
4 . A positive but very low oorrel~ tion bet ween change and c. A. 
appears t o suggest little in common between FUPil's age a nd 
amount of improvement. 
5 . A small negative oorrel a t ion between initia.l. .. :test and C. A. 
i m liea little r ebtionshi between a ou ;p8 a. e Rnd his 
6. Between initial test and 1J .;. •• there is a f irly high positive 
correlation ~. 46 leading to the 11.ssumption thl.l. t there is a. 
moderately clos correspondence between pupil's i ntelli gence 
and his OOinposition ability . 
7 • . Stimula ting pup ils to extensive rea ding should be an in portant 
f eature on a ny p r ogram t~t iF designed t o i m;rove im•gin .tive 
quliility of pupil 1 s w.ritten work. 
8 . Girls obt ined a high average of a ohievement in the initia l 
as well as the fi nal test. 
r.t· 0 
ABS~RACT 
Lyman, R. L. "A Co- operative l!lxperim.ent in Junior High School Composition" 
School R~-view 39J748-57; December 1931~ · · · 
Problems To determine the extent to which ' children of junior high age can 
be taught to discourse and to correct langua.ge errors in their own 
compositions . 'l'o dete rmine the extent to wllich a limited number 
of experiences in composition can establish wo rk patterns by which 
the children pb.n their cor-positions. To determine the eft·eot 
of f'ive oo .secutive weeks of 1 boratory work upon the quality of 
children's compositions . 
Scope and Limitatior s of study J 
1. T@ere were 31 teachers orking with 1 , 039 pupils of grades 
six, seven, eight, and nine in 20 junior high schools and 11 elementary 
schools in Chio~go and the vicinity during seven successive weeks of 
Ma roh and April 1931 . 
2 . Seven compositions were written • 
.Procedures 
Children were given a pre-test in writing a composition. ·fter thi s 
test the children were given five other composi tiona to vn-i te . Th 
general procedure for n-iting each oompt sition which was r el ated to 
experiences was to plan, drll ft , appr•ise, revise, and then copy . 
After they wrote these oomp~ sitions they 1rere again tested on another · 
written composition. The compositions were scored wi th the aid of 
the ti sconsin Scale for the Judgment of C mpo ei t ion Quality Only by 
s. A· Leonard. Results were compared, 
a jor f indings and oonclusionss 
1. ~ere was some evidence thi t ohild:t'en planned their compositions , 
al though the experiment was so short th~t a p ttern could not 
be '3le :rly seen. 
2. In scoring for quality the sixth gr ade Showed an improvement from 
a median socre of 4 . 59 en the pre-test to a median aoore of 
5 .09 on the final test. No other olasa showed any great 
improvement. 
4:1 
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ABSTRACT 
turray, Anna E. Developmen~ end cEvalu tic n £! Exerciaes in Capitali~ation 
and Punctu tion for Gre.de S~x. 'Mi<ster 1 s- thesis. Boston ,MMss~Chusettss 
Boston U , iversi~l949. -
.ProblemJ To develop •.nd ev~.1u ~.te exercises for providing varied nd 
repreated pr 'Ctioes in the technical B<:ills of written English, 
IU~.mely, in o pitdir.ation and r unotuation. 
Scope and Liaitittions Clf studys 
1. Three sixth gndes wer e used. One class which ccnsi "' ted of 34 
pupils was used for the experimental group md the other two clasf~es 
compris ing 67 children we re used for the control group. 
2 .. Children were equ .ted on C. A. and M. A. by use of the N tioDQl 
Intell :igenoe Tests, Scal e Jl r'or.m 2. 
3 . ·children lived .in a :th.i ckly settled section -of a large city. 
Procedures 
The pupils of the experimental group were g iven 50 exercises over a 
ten week period , in whic h a ttention Wll.S ca lled to the need for 
capitals snd m rk of punctuetion. Pupils in the control gro ~p 
were not given these exercises in punctua tion and c pitalization. 
The data compiled from tre i n iti l tests ·showed a slight adwnb.ge 
for the control group in C. A. and M. A. and in a.bility tc ct.pitalize 
~md punctu te. The progress 0f the two groups s measur ed "'by 
star~dardized tests to determine the value of the \\Orkbook of 
exercises developed for the study . 
a jor f indings and conolusiona s 
1. At the end of the exreriment, the experiment 1 group showed 
a significant e~11.in in ability to cap italize as evidenced by a 
c. R. of 4. 03 . 
2 ~ The experimental group sh.ow d Q gain in punctu61tion. The 
difference in mean scores W".& 7.36 and the C. R. was 2 .10. 
2 
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ABSTR~.CT 
Ned, Elsie Doris . In E1luation of the Rel · ... i ve Effectiveness of the 
Topic ssignment a~the itufO tionAs8ii'nment i..!l the Fifth and Sixth 
Grade Composition. Me ster's thesis. Boston, M& ssaolru.setts'"IBoston 
University. 1948. 
Problem.r To eva.luG.te the relative effectiveness of the topic a.ssignm.ent 
a nd the situ~tion assignment in the fifth and the sixth grades. 
Scope a nd Limi tktiona of study• 
1. The experiment w• s conducted i n Lynn, Ma ssachusetts on a total 
p<: pubtion of 121 children. 
2. The experiment h .sted six weeks. 
3 . No differentiation was made betwe en the children of high a nd 
low performance • 
.Proc edure • 
-- -3 
Chi ldren in each t;r ad e were asked to write a composition once · week. 
One week the compoaitic n was s. topic assignment and the following 
week the composition ms "· situli<tion as si gnment. The assignments 
were made from children ' s pr eferences of a list of 26 topics 
covering wide range. The situation assignmenta paralleled the 
preference a in the topic assignment • The experiment 1 sted for 
six weeks. Then s cores we re CO il puted a nd conclusions were m de . 
jor f h dings nd conclusions s 
1. 
2. 
either type of assi ~::. nent produced gree.ter fluency, a lthough in 
the fifth gr e. de the t t vl c a ssignn1ent seemed to show more fluency. 
The situation ass ignment produced great e r word enrichment in 
all ssfeots analyzed, but di ffe r ences were not stat i stic5lly 
significant . 
ABSTRACT 
Nicolson, George H. ~Experimental Evalu ti~n o£ the Results Obtained 
b." Two Types ~Composition Assignments . 'MesterTS "tii"sis . Boston, 
e. ss~&chusetts s Boston Ur,ive l·sity , 1939 . 
Problems Does t he tot: ic assignment or the situ;;tion as signment p roduce 
bett er written composition results? 
Scope and Limitations of studys 
1 . 520 compositions ·written by t enth grade pupils i t Boston 
College High School were obbined for the experiment . 
2. The asai~;nment s we re ritten durh.g Mar ch and April 1938 and 
they w r e spaced one· week between every two assignments . 
3. F'our cl asses pa.rticipated . 
Procedur e s · 
.. 
Four sophomore ol sses were sked to write on four topics- -two 
situation and two topi c . The £our forms were on argumentation, 
description, . narration , and exj,.ositicn. These fo ur forms were 
based upon pupils ' prefer enoea- -tr¥-Vel , et ! i c s , adventure , alld 
s ports- -according t o J . H. Colem~n' s su rvey. Many oom~osition 
sca les were careful ly oonsidered for scoring purposes and 
r esults were obtained. 
ajor findings a nd conclusions • 
1 . The situtition as signment de£initel y p roduces better results 
i n the fo rm of more wor<:, s and more id ea.e . 
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BSTRACT 
Shea.; Mar!aret Anne . The Development and Evaluation of a Method for 
Enriching~ V:'riting 'VO'Oabulary of ChTidren ~the Seventh Gr del:evel. 
aster's thesis. ·Boston Ma.ssaohusetts • Boston University, 1946. 
Problem J To develop and evaluate a method for inor ··asing tile richness 
of the writing vocabulary of' children a t the seventh gr ade leyel, 
and to determine the t.mount of tr nsfer, if any , into written· · 
compositions. 
Soope and Limit~tions of study• 
1. Four divisions of seventh grade children from a sea coast 
t own in Massachusetts were used irt the experim~nt. Two divisions 
con sisted of the experimenta l group ii nd the other two m de up t he control 
group . 
2. The children wer ~ e qu ted by the Pitner General Ability Test 
(verbal ser ies), the Metropolitan ~chievement Test (Revised} Advanced 
Battery, and the Inglis Test of English Voca.bulery. 
Procedure • 
The control group followed the loca l course of study on units of 
capitalization, punctuil.tion, and correct usage, and were a lso 
taught lite r a ture. The experimental gro p l 'ere taught everything 
except literature. J.s a substitute the children learned how to ' 
11to pa int word pictur a". Thin xper iment h.sted 26 consecutive 
days , beginning J anuary 6 , 1946. 
· .a.jor f indings and oonolusicns a 
f;; 
,,. 
1. The mean gain of descriptive words used by the experimental 1rroup 
was 4 .20 and the mean gain for the oo rJ trol group was 2 .7Q. 
2. The enrichment of quality of words for the experimental group 
gave a me n gain of 7.16 words and the control group gave 
a mean g1dn of . 393 words , a C.R. of 5.34 .. 
3 . On the at nda r dized vocabulary test the experimental gr o t,p had 
a t the beginning a mean score of ?9.93 and the control group had 
a mean score of 30.04. At the erxi of the experiment , the 
experimental group had a mean score of 34 . 66 5nd the control 
gr oup had a me&.n score of 30 . 30 . The gain in the experimental 
group was 4.70 and in the control group .26. 
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ABSTRACT 
TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUFPLEMEN+a rtViaual Stimulus to Compositions' 
Experimental Fil~." Tiaee Educational Supplement No. 1676 •291; June 
14. 1947. 
Problems To stimul te >vritt en and oral expression by getting the pupil 
to describe not what he seea, but how he thinks . an unfinished epi8Gd e 
projected on the screen might end. 
Scope lll.nd Limitations of studys 
1. Groups A, B, and C of' second year~· ohildren (140 total) of' 
a seo~mdary modern :sohool in ·•iddlesex, 't:ngland v1ere used in the experimen 
2. The picture the.t was seen wa.s call ed "Vv'hat Happens Nextf", 
a Pathe Picture three rninute~ong. It is a silent f'ilm. 
Procedures 
The f'i lm tells a story in which a burgllll r is interrupted in the 
act of opening • sa f'e by the investig tion of' policeman. As the 
policeman tries to force the door of the jeweler's shop, t he 
burglar stuff's the last bit of jew·elry i nto his pocket and ru ns 
over to the window. The window is jammed and the f' ilm ends just a.a 
the burgla.r i8 trying to f'orce t he window while the policeman triea 
to break down the door. The 140 children were shown the f'ilm and 
without ny oral explanation or discussion each class was told to 
write down the conclusion of' the story. 
Major findings and oonolusionss 
A Streams 
1. The co Jte.nt was generally extremely imlil-ginli tive and in many 
cases a credible cont h 1u tion of the story was given, but the 
length was not noticeably greater. 
2. Children normally good at composition came out well in this teet 
while a f ew of the les s verbal l y ~if'ted still formed a group 
at the lower end. 
3. Spelling, hadnwri t ing, and punotu~ ticn did not appear to be 
up to the s t ndard usually .ohieved by t his stream. 
B Str eams 
1. The more able pupils continued to maintain a good stand•rd of 
written work. 
2. The l ess •ble pupils seemed t o do better than usual and the 
amount written ppeared to be gr eater. 
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C Streams 
1. 'L'he content of composition was much more i.ma.ginlil tive and th 
length was greater than previous work• 
2. The subject was much more alive. and real to the children. 
3. There was no mil rked deteriation i n spelling a.nd handwri ting. 
There WllS some i mprovement in sentence construction owing to · 
the necessity for using more verbs. 
General conclusions' 
q . 
1. Vilual approach appears to be a~:;reater stimulus for the imaginativ 
composition than the written ppro oh. 
2. The more able pupils tend to Qeoome over stimul~ted emotionally, 
the more likely the mechGnics of composition tend to suffer. 
3. Among the less able pupils there is a definite freeing ot 
language nd ideas. 
ABSTRACT 
f.'a lla ce, Michael F. An Evaluation of Exercise in Composition . l a.nnins;. 
iaste r ' s thesis. Boston, !'li&ssaohusettu Bostonlfniversity, 1950. · 
Problem~ To develop a.nd eva luate thought provoking exercises in written 
compo ition. V' i ll these exercises a id the student in written 
composition'l 
Scope and Limitat ions of study• 
1 . Eighty-one pupils in¥ the exper iment al gr oup and ninety-f'ou'r 
pu pils in the control group t aken from seven ob. see of eighth gr ade 
in w~.t~rbury , a su.ob.t etta were used in .. the experiment. 
2. , The children were . equated on C. J .. , .:.A., I . ~ ., langu~ge scor , 
a nd t est given a.t the 'beginning and the nd· of :. t:he experiment. . 
3. Four ma in topics were used each of which included three to r- ice 
m king a ·oU;l of twelve topics. 
Procedures 
.. At the ;beginning of the experiment both group s were g iven a ·t st on 
written oomposi tion. Children in the control group wer e t old to writ 
on the twelve t opics with no hdp or guid•nce in planning . 
C il dren in t he expe rim,.ntal group took a topic and t hought 
ppovoking question s wer~ aeked in order to aid the student in 
outlining. The second topio was given and children wrote an outline. 
On the third topic the childr en wrote a compo8it ion without the 
a id of the outline . At t .he end of the . experiment both groups 
were given another test and the results were compared . 
Major findings and cc nclusions s 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
In t he ini tia.l score the mean score for the control gr oup 
was 3.92 : oint s superior t o the experi mental group . 
In the finQl score the experimental group mean was 4 .56 po inte 
super ior to t he control group . 
There ~as a definite g~in i n ide•s of the experimental group 
over the c ontrol group , the C.R. being 7 .70. 
4.8 
. · ... 
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ABS'l'RACT 
Fogg• S r ah J ane. ~ .Analysis 2.£. the Relationship 2!.. Intelligence 
leasurement a.nd .Certain Aspects ofCompodtion Vtriting. Master's thesis . 
l3oston, ~-~a ssachusettss Boston Uli.Tversity, 1947 . 
Problem: To investigat the relationship between the intelligence 
quotients .found by Pintner 1 s Examinatior• Advance Form J... and 
achievement in exposition•.! v1riting. 
Scope and Limit•tiona of study • 
1. Four groups of children wer~ equated on I . Q. . .A. , and C.A. 
2. Five lessons were ttven. Th~ first three were on the teaching 
principles of expositio and the last two were on the principles of drawing 
conclusion •. 
&-'ro oedtl re' 
Th~ study "''s conducted in 1946-.47 . The Hntner Psycho l ogical Test , 
Advanced Form A was administ ered to the four groups used for the 
experiment. Five lessons in expositional writing were taught . The 
last two lessons were used for th criterion composition core 
f or the study. Teacher B taught two gr oups and teacher C taught the 
other two groups. Then two criterion exposition 1 composition te ts 
were administered. The scores from these tests were correl ted _with 
the scores of the eight sub- tests of Pintner 1 s Fsychological Test . 
jor findings and conclusionsc 
1. Th highe t correlation bet ween any of the sub- tests and . the 
criterion exposition test one was .554. No significant 
correla tion was found . 
2. The highest oorreh.tion found betwe <., n any of the sub•test~ and. the 
criterion eaposition test two was .324 . 
3. o significant correl tiona were found. 
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ABSTRACT 
Healy , Katherine L. "A Study of the Factors Involved in th iating of 
Pupil's Compositi ons". Journal . ~f Experimental Educa~ion 4 s50• 63; 
Sept ember 1936. 
Problem• To d tenmine whu t elements influence t eachers i n t heir r ating 
of pupils' compositions. 
Scope and Limitation .of study. 
1. 175 sixth gr ade composition~ were gathered from fifty diffe rent 
teachers . 
Procedures 
Six steps went into the ev lu ~otic11 of' these composit-ions. First 
there was a te ' oher evaluation of' five p · pers · with the use of' 
one word•-excellent , supe r·ior, J.Verag;e, poor, and fai lure . ext 
three trained judges n ted ·the oomposltiona .-.oaord.ing to the 
. a ssau County Supplement to the Hillegar Scale. Then there was 
a. comparhon of the ooTI,podti,ons . Next an "Analytic Chart for 
Quantitative Analysis of' Compositions was prepared by ¥rofessor 
Florence E. Bamburger. Then the compositions were rated and a 
study of the oompositio r.e wa s mad e t o dete rmine wh t errors in form 
wer e f ound i n the excellent compositions and i n wh~t proportion. 
Major f indings and (J) nolusionu 
1. The compositions ·tended to place themselves one step lower in 
quality evaluation a cording to the d i •gno sti c study than they 
• i d in the teacher ' s @eneral evaluation. 
2.. T""aohers 1'1flfi1Yl to distinquieh c.mong three degrees--high , average , 
and low. 
3. Form seems ·to be a more potent f actor to t eachers nd therefore 
receivea from them mor e weight in evalu ting compesitions tha n 
does qua.l i ty. 
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BSTRACT 
• ""Free .Compositions as an Aid to the Teacher in 
Journal of E:xperimen~al Eduo Qtion 5 t 26- 29 ; 1936-1.937. 
Probl ems To determine whether or not free compositions of children are 
valid t ests for use by the teacher or student teacher in child 
guidance . 
Scope a nd Limitations of studyt 
1 . Study was o rried on in New Haven, Connecticut in 12 classrooms 
in three laboratory schools affilia~ ted with the New Haven Shte Normal 
School . 
2. There we r e four class groups on each of the three grade levels, 
fourt~. - fifth. knd sixth, used in this stuqy. 
3. 460 children rJl.nging in C. A. from eight years three months to 
thirteen years three months we r e involved in .the study which w s carried 
on from October. l, 1934 through the second week of June 1936. 
Prooed}lre• 
Children were a llowed two periods a week to do ! ' free~' compositional 
wr iting . At the beginning of the period help was given in apell ing 
when the child acted as if his expression were blacked by a 
re lization of "the inadequacy of his spell ing . Each child put hie 
paper into his individua l folder and the e were preserved thro ~ghout 
the year. I n June the writer ~ asked pe ;:-mission of ea ch grade 
group to borrow their fo l ders for her own private use, and the 
permission Ml~;; · given. · n interview with each child , the te oher's 
report on each child , and • home visit of every tenth child 
inte , viewed were used as a JT1earis for t he valida tion of the 
composition· data. A r andom sampling of the ·eornrosition dat a of one 
half of the 450 c1ues ava.ilabl e for the study was taken f or analysis. 
This sampling pr ovided 9 . 004 oomf Ositions . 
a jor .findings a.nd conclus ions • 
· l· Composition sketches were m5d on the basis of interests r evea l ed 
in free co?!positions by persona other than those v1ho v r ote the 
corresponding criterion sketches . 'I'hese criterion sketohea 
were paired accurately with the com~ositior. nalysis sketohea 
by two per sons who h d v:rit ten neither sketch in 208 of the 225 
0ases or in 92 .4% of t~e one half sampl ing. 
2~ Sixty-two per oent of the items revealed in the oor position 
ana lysis sketches were a lso f ound i n t he criterion sketch. When 
the . one half' sampling of the t c,t a.l n\lmber of oases ·wa s again 
ha ace rdin · to "; of th oo1r o iti 
analysis sketches were also found in the criterio n sketches in the 
first half and 63% were the sro.me in the seoond half. 
3 . The first five highest interests weres re,tding (21.06%), 
sports (19.26%),. hobbies and clubs (10.82%), pets (6.72%) a nd 
pl ay (6.42%). The lowest five interest were s camp ing ( .49%), 
l" eligioua affilbtiona (.71%), e&.r ning n1o ney (.75%), radio (1.63~ ), 
and school aotivitiea (1.70%). 
4 . Teachers identified 46.75% of the sketches based on these 
additional unproved itema gleant'!d from the compositions of child ren 
with whom they h d worked for one year. 
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ABSTRACT 
Lowen, Maud B. ''The Effect of Environment on Cre111 tive Ability in 
Fourth Gr»de Children". Elementarz School Jour nal 36sl20- 126; 
October 1935. 
Problem, Can children of a poor environment write as be utitul poetry 
as children of finer socio-economic st*nding1 
Scope and Limitations of studys 
1. Eighty two children in each of two groups , with sex and a ge 
held f a irly equivalent •nd intelligence equeted on the Preseey Intermediate 
Classi fica tion Test add the Ot is Self- Admi nistering Tests of Mental 
Ability were used in the experiment. 
2. The experiment lasted for a full year , 1931-1932J 1932- 1933. 
3. The environment, one varia.b le factor, was measured i n three 
wayss by visists to the home , use of the Sima Score C~rd for Socio-
Economic Status , and by result of c refully conducted survey m de by 
elementary school princ ipal s of the entire sect ione of the city. 
4 . 269 poems were pr oduced by the childr en and they were judged 
by Cha rles W. Niahols, nor~ V., Smith , Gl&.dys Hasty C•rroll , Caroline K. 
B~rron, and Leone Wilder . 
Procedures 
During the first six to eight week pe riod , children re~ d and began 
to understand and appreoi~te poetry . Later they began t o get 
excited about ' •riting their own 10.nd did write some. The children 
and the teacher were the critioa of each child's poem. Eventu~l ly 
269 poems were submitted to the judges for evaluation. Conclusion a 
w~re then dr vm. 
ajor findings and conclusion•• 
1. Children from both poor and better e nvironments can write poetry . 
2. The longer the training pr ogram in each loc~ lity, the better the 
results produced . 
3. ost of' th e . best poetry in th:i.s experiment Vl». s produced by 
children wit.' I . Q• ' e of l12-1 C. 6. But the correlation between 
intelligence tJ.nd e.bility to ore$tive poetry is not so great . 
Children of below normal intelligence can pr oduce co:· parati vely 
fair work. 
4 . Girls excelled boys in both environment~ . 
5. 1~e difference of 0 . 2 in the median ranks in favor of the poorer 
l oca lity indicates in this experiment th~ t environment mRde 
no apr~reci ble difference in the qullli ty of poetry pr oduced . 
ABSTRACT 
Smith, Dora V. Evaluatinf Instruction in irelish in the El e!nentag 
Sch:>ola 2!._ ~ York. (Ed ted by o.c. Certa. n.) AReport of the eg t' s 
Inquiry into th~aracter and Costoof Public Eduo tion in the State 
of New York. Eighth Reseraoh Bull e tin of the N10.tions.l Conference on 
Research in English . Chioagos Scott, Foresman and Co., 1941. 
Problems To evaluate the English instruction prognm i n the element~ry 
schools of New York State. 
Scope and Limitation-s of studys 
1. 50 oommunitie~ were chosen as represent~ tive of the types of 
soiio-economic, demographic, and eduo~ tional conditions of the state. 
These communities were grouped into 7 9~:tegories for facil ity in compariso • 
2 . Evaluation of the program w s based upon 10 factora. 
1. -'ocio-economic r ting of the town rmd intelligence r e cords 
of pupils. 
2. An extensive battery of ~chievement tests in English ~.nd 
reliding were giv n to 7,552 pupils in 50 communities who compl eted the 
sixth grad in June 1936. 
3 . An intensive ane.lysis of conditions -w5 e made in 7 communities 
chosen to repre SQnt very varied problems existing throughout the state . 
4 . Classroom observetior• s were c rried on in 221 classe s chosen 
on t he ba sis of strengt hs and weaknesses revealed in the original testing 
p rogr m and in the amlysis of socio-economic conditions within the 
community . 
6.- In every school system intervi ews were il.rrllnged with teachers 
libr~.rians, eup-:r visors, md supe1·intendents, ao ll of whom acquainted the 
visitor with wh t they ·conliidered the major a ssets 9. nd the chie f problems 
f aced in their particula r communities. 
6. An a na lysis was made of al l courses of study in l anguage 
and liter~ ture thro~hout the s tate. 
7. A furthe r study of all te~tbooks used ~~ e studied . 
8. In each communi ty th e dequacy of the book aupply wa s 
revealed. 
9. A study wa s mad e o f the various examination systems of the 
sta te. 
10. An Qnalysis was made of t he ~ rogram of teacher t r ining 
fu r nished by N w York Stat• Teachera ' Colleges . 
Procedures 
This procedure is based on the chapter entitled nlnstruotion in 
English*. Evalu~tion of class room instruction in English in t he 
elementary schools of ·ew York .wes based Uf On observations in 222 
cl a ssrooms in 26 r epresenta tive school systems. These varied in 
54. 
size from city to rural districts. The writer looked. for answera 
to t hese questions. To wh~ t extent was the progress made by 
individual pupils in control ove.r apecifio elements of l angu11ge 
consciously noted by them and by the teacher? An4 w s the necessary 
individu&'liJ:ed corrective instruotion ~rovided? -
Maj or flnd.ings and conclusions s 
In regard to instruction in EngliahJ· 
1 • About two -thirds of the le uons ln wr1 tten aompo 11 'bion were 
correlated with materiala from eome other aubjeot. 
2. Five letters out of six written in lessons were prepared w1 th a 
social pur pose in mind and were mailed in connection with some 
activity. 
3. One lesson in ten was concerned with the writing of book reports, . 
uaually from a set outline furnished by the teacher. 
4. Only four oU:t of thirty lessons in writt en oompoai tion were · 
creative in type and only two dealt with persons.l xperiences cr 
perscmal . eonvi'!t~ons. 
5. Three or four school systems out of the twenty-six put much st~•• 
upon activities in creative writing. giving recognitio . to the 
faot th~ t the urge to creative. writing is often intimately 
personal and not necessarily rel ted to t.he grocery store. the 
community. the Indians. the Pilgrims, or the Dutch. 
Mechanics of Bnglish s 
1. One-third of the classes in the mechanics of English visited in 
grades four through aix were doing exercises in technic .1 ·gra.mmar 
whil e ano t her one sixth devoted themselvea to correct usage. 
2. The rest were l argely divided between punctuation and capitalizat on 
and spelling. 
3. Punctua tion of oonve1 s~tion assumed an importance f r beyond ita 
influence in daily life. 
4 . Fewer than one lesson in ten wa s devoted to oomr osition 
techniques other t han spelling or the mechanics of expression. 
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ABSTRACT 
Van Bruggen, John .Andrew. "Factors Affect ing Regularity of the Flow of 
Words During ·· rit·cen Composition". Journal of Experiinent 1 F:duoation 
l 5 sl33- 55; December 1946. 
Problems To obtain a quantitative measure of the r•.te of flow of worda 
during· written composition and to de.termine what factor• affect it. 
Scope and Limitations of studys 
~ 1. Compositions of 84 pupils- in junior h igh school of the Oakdale 
Christian School in ·rand kapida, Michigan were analyzed. 
2. '!'he chronologio-.1 ages ra~~d from 146 month• to ·1a2 moiltha with 
a median of 163 months. · · 
Procedures 
Each pupil was asked to write at three different sittings during 
· li1 Y and Jur.e of 1943. Ten days elapsed between writing periods . 
During the first writing per iod the pupils wrote fran memory the 
first seven lines of the Gettysbury t.ddresa. Only. two people .at a 
/ 
/ 
time did thia--one wr~te and the other gave . it or lly. During the 
second pt'lr ioe the ·su'bjecta were asked to reproduce the story, "Androc ea 
ilnd the Lionn ,· after· b~ing giv-en the or:portun.i ty .of reading it once . 
l!:a oh .child answered fifteen questions orally on the s'tory. On the 
1 at period a child wrote on one of six t opics-- "My Moat Embar ssing 
E:xperienc "' , An incident of my Vac tion" , A Dream" , "The Best Story 
! Evt'r Read", "A Most Exciting Experience 11 , 11Th~ Ft:ro:rt Time I Went 
Fishing". A time recording kymoguph recorded . th& r er.;uh.rity of the 
flow of words when writing;. · 
Major findings a nd conclusions • 
1. The r a te of' flow of words was found to increase wi th the 
increasing chronological age and grade . 
2. Pupils with very h i gh and very low I . Q. 'a seem to have the best 
flow of words. 
3. · ~irls do not consistently have 8 better r ate of flow of words 
than boys •. 
4. When pupils r eproduce a selection from memory they write more 
slowly than they do when wri ting the ir own compositions . 
5 . On the whole the shortest compositions ae well ~ s those of 
the poorest quality were writ ten with the slowest flow of words . 
The longest composition showed the oost . rapid ra.te of word fiow. 
The compositions th.-t were r11.nked highest in quality , however, 
did not have the best n .te of flow of words. 
6. A study or the rel8tion of aoademio factors to rate of word flow 
revealed thaiit the pupils with the lowest soore a in reat.ding , 
vocabulary, and spelling have the slowest flow or words. The 
coefficients of oorrehtion between these subjects were .85 
for re1.ding and vocabulary, .65 for reii ding and spelling, a nd 
. 68 for vooiol bula ry and epelling. 
7. CompQrisons or the records revealed th~t the best compositions 
are written in thought units, while the r oorest compositions 
give evidence of hii.v ing b e en written by words. Poore at 
oomposi tiona a re also wri tten by the longest pe.uses. 
·•' 
' · 
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